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Looking Back at 2013
Often times it is only when we look in the rearview
mirror that we see what the Lord has done. In light
of that, I thought that it would be appropriate to
review 2013 to see what the Lord has done in
Ukraine. The mission year began in April with a visit
to the church in Sumy (Cont. top of next page)

I thank you Lord for the 2013
mission year and for all who
do your will.
Introducing Ukraine Missions
It has been about four years since my wife, Susan, and
I were introduced to the Lord’s work in Ukraine. During this
time we have been very blessed to work alongside so many
like-minded brothers and sisters in Christ, but we are especially grateful to William Wharton with whom we serve in
the Russia-Ukrainian Ministry; the ministry he founded.

Returning from Donetsk, the bus driver stops by a wheat
field for this Summer Camp 2013 photo op.

The Russia-Ukrainian Ministry is not being abandoned
nor is it going away, but what follows represents growth in
the mission with new initiatives on existing relationships
with whom Susan and I will be engaged in other areas of
Ukraine such as Sumy and Poltava; the new identity promotes this move.
Please notice at the top of this page is a new ministry
name. The name change will more accurately reflect our
targeted mission field. With this focus, limited mission funds
can be more effectively used. Involvement with the people
of Dzerzhinsk, the Summer Camp, and outreach should
benefit as a result of this action. Outreach to our friends in
Russia will be continued through the Russia-Ukrainian Ministry of which we will still be an active part.
To raise visibility to the mission, a new web-site and
Face Book page have been launched. You can find Ukraine
Missions at www.ukrainemissions.org. You can like us on
Face Book at Ukraine Missions.

Posing with Katya, a new sister in Christ.

the winter-spring editions will be published as a combined edition along with a summer and fall edition. Each
edition will coincide with major mission efforts. As always, your input is welcome.

The Ukraine Missions newsletter will be published on the
website three times per year; (cont. bottom next column)
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Looking Back at 2013 (cont.)

(cont.)

to prepare for a fall mission trip to work on a
church growth plan for the church there and to
spend time with the student translators who will be
working at the 2013 Summer Camp.



Bill Wharton began his Spring journey in Russia
with a visit to the Church in Sochi before traveling
to Dzerzhinsk to meet up with David Lasater who
traveled directly to Dzerzhinsk.
Bill and David planned what was to become of
David’s longer term stay after completion of summer camp. Mike and Susan Lawson carried out
plans for improving relationships with students at
the University in Gorlovka and The Bear Valley Bible Institute.
Summer Camp 2013 was one of the most successful summer camps ever.



Twelve of 23 translators attending camp this year
were first timers; the majority of whom came from
Gorlovka.



Summer Camp had a successful “third” week when
six Americans stayed to visit more than twenty
families in the community.



Wes Force did a super job facilitating much of the
translator’s week.



The Church in Kirovo experienced the largest attendance in recent years during the camp.



In April, over $4000 in medical supplies for children
with oracleft birth defects were delivered to Dr. Natalia Tetruyeva who practices in Kiev.



David Lasater stayed until October. While there he
organized a team that spent the summer doing
community service projects that benefited many of
the residents of Dzerzhinsk.



David baptized two new brothers into Christ during
the summer. Each of them is now attending a Bible
Institute.



The school feeding program continues to provide a
nourishing lunch for 170 deserving students at
schools number 10 and 13.

September to begin work with the Church.
In Sumy, work also began with a private
language institute where Mike volunteered to support English language classes as a native speaker.



In October a visit to Dzerzhinsk closed
out the on-the-ground efforts. Summer
Camp 2014 was scheduled, and some of
the families who were visited during the
third week of summer camp were visited
once again.



Upon returning home, the Rocket Man Barbecue team held a successful fund raiser benefiting a School 13 infrastructure project.

Where will each of these events lead? One can
only speculate, but we believe what Paul says in
Romans 5:28. “And we know that for those who
love God all things work together for good, for
those who are called according to his purpose.”

In retrospect, how did all of this turn out?


The mission effort returned to Sumy in

The Professional language Institute in Sumy provides
another way to connect with young people.

C

onsider giving a year-end
gift to support the Ukraine
Mission. Make your tax deductible contribution payable to the Hardin Valley church of
Christ.
Just write “Ukraine Missions” on
the check memo line.
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A Report from Sumy

(cont.)

“For where two or three are gathered in my
name, there am I among them.”
(Matthew 18:20)

and that greater access to students at other

schools might be possible by using the church building as the gathering place; an idea that was supported by Vova Kolchenko minister of the Sumy Church.

Like so many other congregations in Ukraine the
congregation in Sumy is small and aging, but nonetheless enthusiastic.
In a city of about 250,000
people, Sumy has congregations of Christian denominations of up to one-thousand members. Asking
from an outsider perspective, “What would be an answer to growing the Church in Sumy?” The obvious
answer seemed to be to increase evangelism, but in
what form? I arrived in Sumy with hopes of evolving
plans for a student center at Sumy Makarenko State
Pedagogical University as a way to attract a younger
audience. After talking with many young people and

The mission returns to Sumy in the Spring of
2014 for a stay until Summer Camp. Plans are underway to work with Ira Gorshkova, a member of
the Church, to restart a children’s program that had
once been successful in the past.
Your prayers are coveted that the mission will
attract new Christians to the Church with Bible studies and activities geared to a younger audience.

Sunday service at a very accommodating facility that
could comfortably seat 30-40 members.

S

A Thursday night Bible study at the church building in
Sumy.

some school faculty the concept of a student center
near campus took on a “not as promising an idea as
it once was.” Differences in culture and understanding at the student and university level proved to be
something to be overcome. Unlike here, most students live at home and attend back-to-back classes
at the University returning home or going to work at
the end of the school day; this is quite different from
students here where many live on campus enjoying
a more flexible class schedule. Students suggested
that the “center” location was not an obstacle
(Cont.)
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ummer
Camp 2014
Starts

16

June

Praise God for everyone who
has supported this ministry

Mission Fun’ Raising
The October Sky Fall Festival in Oliver Springs
Tennessee provided the perfect opportunity to
raise funds for a School 13 improvement project.
In November, Valentina Trifonova, Director of
School 13 in Dzerzhinsk, asked for assistance to
replace the school building’s worn out front
doors; a significant cold air infiltration point. In
reality, the entire air-lock is worn out from 75
years of use. An agreement was made to work

(Cont.) with her and the families of the student body to
raise funds for the project. We are hopeful that sufficient funds will be raised to replace the entire airlock:
$3600 is needed for the entire project, $2000 has
been raised to date. When visiting in October, the
air temperature in the school was only slightly warmer than the 35 degree outside temperature. The air
lock is only a part of the problem, but it is a significant cold air infiltration point. We are happy to report that we were able to raise sufficient funds to
start the project for the 2013 school year. The
school will be in use for years to come. A new class
was added for the 2013-2014 school year.

Snow outside of School 10 in October.

It’s an all night event cooking barbecue. Trent, Mike,
and Keith discuss what to do next as they warm themselves on a cold night.

For Comment and Support Contact:
Michael Lawson
Ukraine Missions
412 E Second Ave
Lenoir City, TN 37771-2512
e-mail: info@ukrainemissions.org
Or,
William L. "Bill" Wharton, Evangelist
Russian/Ukrainian Ministry
9044 SW 79th Ave, Gainesville FL 326088722
E-mail: wlwmail@yahoo.com

Smoke rises from the smoker. Sterling Edmunds,
Trent Hoots, Keith Weber, and Mike Lawson
served about 350 pulled pork sandwiches during
the October Sky Festival.
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